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THE 

Sure of only One Hundred 

Twenty-Four Electors, 

New York, Sept. Gov. Cleveland 
has gained great streng oh with the peo~ | 
ple during the last two weeks, and the | 
good Republicans at headquarters admit | 
a8 much. While the Republicans are | 
working for dear life in Ohi o and West | 
y irginia, the Democrats are making cer- | 
tain of New York, and at headquarters | 
to-night the greatest confidence was en~ 
tertained of 50,0000 majority in the Em- | 
pire State for Cleveland, while many | 

neavy bets have been made on 75,000, 
The Post correspondent to-day interview- | 

ed a’ number of national Democrats on | 

the chances of gaining Pennsylvania's 30 | 
votes for Cleveland. One and all said | 

they dic d not think any such a thing pos- | 
o unless the Repu! licans should be 

swamped in Ohio aod West Virginia next 

mon th; and even then they thought 
doubtful. In spite of this ¢ Speaker Car- 

linle is positive that Pennsy Ivania will go 

for Cleveland, and less than a week since 

the writer almost had a quarrel with that 
listinguished son of the or stone State, 

auel J. Randall, for leaving Pennsyl- | 
out the Pemoct ratic colu nn 

Biaine anda j 

| 9 

i 

11 of 

Ww bil e maki 
the elsctoral vote by st ate 8, "Nr. Randall 

and Mr. Carlisle were both sincere and 

earnest in their claims, and while they 

did not socceed in making the National 

Democratic Committee enthusiastic con- 

verts they did at least nothing to cast a 
shadow 

THE FIGHT IN OHIO 

zreat fight at present is in Obio 
At Re publican head quarters 

the slogan = “We must carry Ohio,” and 

the inference i8 plain that Republican 

pational success depends upon it, and in 

the event of losing the state next month, 

or merely saving it by a scant majority, 

the Republicans understand that Blaine 

will not be And herein lies the 

greatest difiic of the Republicans in 

this campaign—they cannot sit d lown 

and look calmly on any one State in the 

Union as safe Mr. Blaine. Granting 
Blaine California, Colorado, lowa, Kan- 

sas, Maine, Massachus otts, Minnesota, 

Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, 

Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
Vermont and 1 Wiscousin, he has only 124 

votes of the needed 202, snd he must 

carry lilinois (22), New York (36 

Ohio in order to win. ile Las no 

surety of geting 11 votes, It 

The ; 
for Oc tol or. 

$ » 
closen, 

uity 

» 
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Wisconsin's 

is very generally conceded that Cleveland 

will carry the sclid South, with its 135 

votes and the De MOCTALS look on these 

figures as reliable to build their column 

upon. Added to the South be is @nceded 

New Jersey with U votes, and 1 Governor 

Hendricks has never ye t failed to carry 

Indiana, with 15 votes. la Michigan the 

fusior n, Democrats ) parties 

agail ist 1 1@ Republicans, ely win 
and 

Will 8 

of the « 
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i strugeli 

! blindly grasp his would-be reset YB 

| den pull, which will cause 

{ easy of execution, 

| said 

{ mall piece s of wood : 

{ be turned on his face, and 

ana | 
pat of   on a basis of a division lectoral 

vote—7 for Cleveland and 6 for Butler. 
it is that Mr. Cleveland 1s granted 

Wisconsin he 

Ohio and 1 

are not in a 
hey 

Thus 
180 votes, and with 

win without New 
fois, Blaine's 

position to 
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MORRILL 

- 

AND MR 
(St. Louis Spectat 

Mrz. Blaine gave ente y 
in Washington and had mone; lavish 

in all directions, but Mrs Mo nd her 

husband had nothing but ho salary and 

they could not afford to entertain | 

the Blaines. One day Mrs, Blaine was | 

so indiscreet as to say to Mr, Morrill 
while they were boi th at Washington : 
“Why don’t you take a fine house like I 
have and do some entertaining 7” That 

made Mrs. Morrill very angry. She went 
home anc Ad said to her husband: “Why 
don’t you steal 7’ He was shocked al- 
most bevond expression, but managed to 
ask } her what she meant. “I mean this,” 
she said, “to-day Mrs. Blaine asked me 
why we didn’t take a house and enter- 
tain like she has done. I now repeat, 
why don't you steal 77’ Mr, Morrill had 
no difficulty in knowing what that meant 

and from that day until this Mrs, Mor- 
rill and Mrs, Blaine have not spoken to 
each other, 

rm ——— PA 

OCTOBER 

Is a good month for merchants to exam- 
ine their stock of Dr. Kessler's Celebra~ 
ted English Cough Medicine and include 
A winter's supply in their pext ors 
der. The people have found out by ex- 
perience that it can be relied on in all 
cases of croup, whooping cough, colds, 
and lung troubles of any nature, and will 
have it, A good article draws trade while 
worthless preparations drive it away. It 
should be a source of satisfaction to a 
dealer as well, to know he is giving good 
honest value for money received, 
Money refunded to dissatisfied pur- 

chasers. Sold by J. D. Murray. 
Jonxsrox, HovLroway, & Co, 

loct2 Philadelphia Agents, 
Ol MY ss crisis st 

We have received from the publishers 
Ayer & Bon’s Newspaper Aunual for "84, 
It contains a carefully prepared list of all 
newspapers and periadican in the United 
Etates and Canada, arranged by States in 
geographical sections, and by towns in 
alphabetical order. "Other statistics of 
importance to the large advertiser are 
given. It has a list of the cities, towns 
and villages of the United States havin 
a population of five thousand and UpWANE 
arranged in alphabetical order, Itisun- 
equalled for fullness, correctness, coms 
pactness, variety and value of contents, 
und free from favoritism or prejudice. 
Price $3, carriage paid. 
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A weak back, with a weary aching 
lameness over the hips is a sign of dis 
seased kidneys. Use the best kidoey eu: 
Htive known, which is Bardock Blood 

ers, 
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HOW TO SAVE THE DROWNING, 

It may bo well 
ygostions to re: 

£41 2 regard to the proper course to bep 

Ng ATIPOT 1s wiv ip | . , 

in eases of danger Grows Boston, Sept. 22. shingon, a 12 
and, in the first place, to offer year old girl of I ramingham, on Friday, | 
words of adviee to thosa wil iy bo! packed her valise with diamonds and pe- | 

1on toewim to the aid of [gotiable 1 amount of $60,000 | 
: s ! ’ belonging to her mother, althy lady, | . : I er 1 ager, us wealthy lady, 

ng he water, Itis ; 3 y 
& in the at r. Iti and started for Boston to meet a young 

ma that the drowning person be asa ‘iman, to elope with him. She was ar-| 

n a cheery voice that he issnfe, an rested, Saturday, and the girl taken! 
cease struggling, for home, Badie’'s mind bas been filled with | 

struggles the more water "| riages, Wi ideas about Finavay mar- 
riages, When charged with stealing the 

and the more dangerous it is to attempt 8 yqiuatles she at first indig mantly denied 
rescue. It is sheer madness to seize ait, but subsequently confessed, The said | 
man strageling in the water, for Li ! that on Friday morning s yk the va. | 

. : lise with her when # went to school | 
and had given it to a man, Khe told | 
a blood-curdling story of having her life 

“11threatened unless she complied with the | 
demand for money, She said ehe met a | 

woman in Albany station and gave her 
the valire containing valuables, The va-| 
lise and valuables were recovered in al 

drug store where Sadie had left them, 
promising to call for them to-day. 
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YOUNG GIRL'S FOLLY. 

Just now 

idents at the sow Yé ad aling $00,000 for the 
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he swallows 
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he 
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drag him down; but when 

come quiet, the swimmer should 

him by the hair of head, 

quickly on his back, giving I 
hi: 

and then start for the shor 

have tried this plan say that it is very 
baneen od wll 3 a and in 

record where one man has 
} 

swum ¥, who died in 

with four persons whose hair he fonte the ofr Tuesday atthe age 

and whom he then threw on their backs. [01 81 years, was the ha d \ighter of a Polisl 
In case of a strong out setting tide il nobleman who fle a from his native conn- 

q ) strong t setting tide Lh ras 
1 & ; ci bry In 1791 

rescuer should, however, throw himself 

on his back and float until help arriy 
for he will soon exha 1self by | 

tling against the current, and i 

Rarah Mins | 
Belief 

D. Trezlvuln 
Crisis ie 

Coste Hall ust 

»STO 1, 
{1 

~ 

in passing that a 

when caught by the will 
far better to float than hin 

out in uninterrupted struggling for th 

shore. When a body has sunk to ths 
bottom, and bubbles indice at life 

not extinet, 8 person may in tho 

direction indicated by the bubbles, 
he should seize the hair with one 

only, using the other in conjunction 

tho feet in raising both himself and 
drowning person to the sur 

the rescued person has been landed, 

first thing in order is to arouse him by 

wiping his body dry and by ala 

smartly the stomach and chest. I 
jaws shonid bo separated if they 
clenched, and kept apart with a cork 

“ VE 3 : EMPORIUM nuaer 

to wear 

ite th 

diva 

face 

the person sl 
tho ¢ 

kneaded as long as the water flows { 
the mouth. Then She Sissoat should 

wiped with a rolle ndkerehief 
a be 

elevated stomach 

The waist should 

the patie 

the 

rest of the body. 

be squeezed with great pressure, 

force the contents of the chest 

mouth, and suddenly let go. 
coss which is su imitation 

breathing, should be repeated at momen. 
tary intervals, but with regularity, t 
the person's breath is restored; | 

satisfactory results do not follow 
three or four minutes, the patient 

a turned on his stomach (but 

opposite direction from be 

the purpose of expelling any 
maining in the sir passages Then the | 
artificial respiration should be resn 
and continued until the patient rev 

nutil death 1 
ww 
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The Cheapes Stoves # 

is beyond abi 

rying and rubbing should | 

while continued, soon aft 

Thess simple rules are 
old, but every one who reads them may 

have cause to put 

ear the 
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FEUDALISM IN CHINA. 

In the first place ii is very remarkabl 

that the Chinese ally lived under! 

¢ country co 

nber), 

was a local 

there were 

or 
origin 

system. Th 

thare 

whon lesser chief 

{ holding lands by sub-izfeudation. 

| States were federated under one lord as 

| emperor, who had some territory in his 
own direct admiuistration. Several dyn- 

asties of emperors really represented the P 

of a feudal Soulederation. 

Under this fendalism there arose man 
of the agcient heroes statesmen and 
sages of China, while many of its chars 
toristio marks were stamped upon the 
civilization, the institutions and the 

habits of the Chinese. This system wa 
destroyed two hundred years before the 
Christian em by a sovereign who bas piv pxray 

been very properly styled the Chinese 
Cewsa, and who established a real empire 
to last for centuries. 

At times this empire became Jisunited, ! 
to be again united ; but fendalism wos 
superseded by the appointment of pro-| 
vincial governor and district magistrates, | 

From time to time censors were deputod | 
by the central authority for peripatetic WMI'T ACN 
supervision. For the central authority | 
itself something like a constitution was! 
established, in which the leading lenture 
was a council of state, and several do-| gy prem © fi Wen, Sagan Bapicis Wem, and Day 
partment boards. The civil legislation |ven with B.E. V. i I Trains. = 
was voluminons; the penal code was trains Son L.8 &M. 5. RR: at Corry with B 
comprehensive in acope, and lueid in ar-| J}. J Fat Emporium wiih 15, 5X. & FP. 
rangement ; the moral precepts ware! Cuas E Poon, 4: R. WOOD, 
definite, and the religions ritual minute. | Sau) Waunger. Gow] Pasigus Agent, 
There were codes for all branches of | pwisSBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD TIME 
human conduct and relationship, The TABLE 
official deference paid to literature has 
hardly been equalled in any other age or| 
country ; the lettered classes in their 08 | Montandon ’ 

pacity as literati formed a power which | lewisbure, hE 
could make revolutions, and which em- Fair Ground... 

perors on their accession were obliged Vicker 
to conciliste. The patronage of letters. ianare: ro 
and the prepartions of chronicles ranked | Miimone ©. | 
high among public duties. A kind of | Laurelton... - 02 
rude printing with wooden types was! Spring Miliear 10.15 
invented at an early time; publio libra. uve Fanuard, 
ries on an immense scale were main. | AM. ; 
tained ; tribunal of history, and an offi-| 618 
cial gazette was instituted. Extraordi- | Ldnrelici... 2.0 

wont . TAD 
nary attention waa paid to popular edu. Miminburgar. 
cation ; tho central college were among| Miiaburgiv. 
the most influential institutions of the Vicksburg. 
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—DINGES 

[am now prepared to 

furnish my friends and | 

in general | 

Dry- 

and all | 

goods embraced in den- 

Groceries, 

Goods, Notions 

i 

eral Merchandise at] 

lower prices than ever) 

offered before in Centre | 

Hall. I pay Cash and 

sell for Cash, and there! 

I can do bet- 

‘Ler for you than anyone 

else is doing. Give me 

‘a trial. 

PRODUCE WANTED. 

SAW MILLS supplied 

with Provisions at 

special rates. 

Very truly, 

C. DINGES, 

y
y
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NEW SHOE STORE.) 
  

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 

"RE- 

Is THE 

i   
JOHN MULLEN 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

THE GRAIN HOURE 

SMITH & CO. 

COBURN, PENN". 

TERM OF YEARS ARE 

TU PAY CARH FOR 

WHEAT, 

RYE, 

PREPARING 

WHEAT, 

RYE, 

CORN, &e. 

COAL, SALT & FERTILIZER 

For Sale 

Angust 1, 

WHEAT. 

RYE, 

BARLEY and 

Cobure, Pa, 6angim 

Steam 

Bending Shops. 
AT FARMERS MILLS, PA. 

All kinds of bending in weod done on 
short notice, Orders filled for rims of all 

§ | enone and of best material ; bobsled ron. 
ners, shafts, bent hounds, ‘plow handles, 
pbacton and buggy reachies. Send for 
price list, Orders by wail promptly at 
tended to, All work guarantee hood. 
1loct y J. B. REAM & BON, 

  

Millkeim Plaining MN. 
Varnishes god Keeps on Hand 

RARH, NO 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING, SHU TIHRY, 
AND 

MOULDING ‘OF ALL KINDS, 
STAIR- RAILING, 

&e, &o, &e. &e , 
Terms Rr and all Orders 

| Prompt PU SRAR, to. 
2%jlly ISRAEL CONFER & SON     

To the 

} Our BFRING Supplies are 

OUR 

| BIIRTINGS 

| COFFEES, 

| —LORILLANI 

| H A R bw 

J 

J 

HTELE OLD STAND!!! 

AT CERT} 

Front with 
HALL, 

Heasonable Goods, 

wa would be j ple 

Call 

DRY 

Cannot be 

ased to have you 
aud Examine, 

GOODS 

beat in Quality and 
especially in Domestics. 

we you good i 

Pri £h, 

We know can do 

GINGHAMER, 

&c. 

HOST OF BARGAI 

GOODS FLA 

PRINTS, &e. 

PLENDID LINE OF 

A 

DRESS 
NS IN 

NELS, &e., 

A § 

Cloths and Cas vedi 
Our SUMMER Bupply of 

MEN'S AND BOYS 
BOOTS & 

CHILDREN'S SHOES, 

with a full ane 1 comple te line of 
LADIE 

ready for examination. Cheap ! 
GROCERIES, 

AND PURE, 

SHOES, | 

Cheep | 

FRESH ALWAYS! 

{ on band, at prices which wis compete | 
with any other house for the 

game quality and style 
¢ Oi goods, 

} SEE OU 

WA. 'NOLF SON. & 

SHCOND-HAND 

ENGINES FOR SALE! 

POWER. 
“i 

ONE HORSE 

TWO 25 " 

ONE 
1% ‘ 

'ill be sold Cheap at the 
TIN MACH! 

NCAN & CO. 

PR VE SH( 

Store. 

NEW 

New 

GOODS 

LOW: PRICES ! 

HARPER & RREAMER, | 

Centre Hall, 
Eaves jus | in one of Largest | 

me in the Vall ey, 

OCK 

and Best R 

-A COMPLETE 
DRY GOOD 

81 

GOODS 

‘TT & *A 1 
(ii AN AINTS,} 

st LASSWARE NSW ARE, 

GROCERIES 

SUGARS, TEAS, FIBH 

IBACCO, SEGAERS, 

EVERYTHING 

A WELL R} 
TORE 

N EW Cad 

IN GULATEL 

ALL 

bargains 
COUN 

COME AND 

{ kinds of Pre 

C—O ————— 

DO YOU ENOW 
tHAT 

CLIMAX — 
TOBACCO 
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PLUG 

  

ARE. 
REDWAR 
4 ARDW 

A: HA R R 18, 
A H A BR R 1 Ss. 

ARE SELLING 
REAFYER SECTIONS AND 
REAPER SkCTIONS AND 

REA PERS, 
REAPERS, 

Varmioe Tools, 

wn AN, 
A S 

And all kinds 0. 

RA KES, FORKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE * BLOCKL 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &e. 

we AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE. 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS HARRIS & CO, 

STEWARTS 
IRON-FIBER 

PAINT and CEMENT, 
ve we COLORS RED AND BROWN, =e 

All Ready for Use, 
For painting BUILDINGS, FENCES. 

BRIDGES, ROOFS, &e., and for repair. 
ing and preserving ROOFS of al! inda, 
Guaranteed to be more durable end 

economical than any other paint or ce- 
ment made, Send for circular to 

W. H. STEWART, 
Ssepdm 74 Courtland St, N. Y. 
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THE BEST AND ONLY il 
RS, | Blaine By Wm, Ralmton Balch 

the distinguished on 
Owe book will vin A facts to obi 
et weddes & complete history oR 

party, with all its platforms; sketches of the lives 
of all the Pre ai; the women of the Wiklte 
House; protective WHE free trade; electors] vote 
home de of the President, anda full life of 
Logan, { out and the best, most acuta cheap 

Rix Jo i Sti 
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Cards— Attorneys. 

ORVIS, J H. 
: ATTORNEY 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Olfios op fuk Ww the Court House, 

i a RE 

LAY 

nM Beu ou 
LsYE 

& TP 
“A J 

ing. 

OHN BL AIK L'NN, 
Allorney 

s0Yy street, 
+&l Linw, 

felieiont, Office on All 
feb Lf 

By. 

FOKTNEY, 
Ato rneys al-lisw 

gradi LER & HEWES 
ATTY 1) 5 x 

BE] LEFONTE, CENTRE CO 
ial mitent ion Ww collections 

sire Co uitation in 

VE-AT-1 

Apes 
the o 

3.7. Ah exander, 
LEXANDER & BOW Ei 

ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

#6 in Garm mni’e new bullding ¥ 

V-AT-LA + BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Farst's 

building north of Court House, Can 
| consulted in English or German, 7m 

Jous ¥. POTTER, Aworney-st-Law 
® Collections promtly made and 
special stlention given 10 those having 

ids of property tor sale. Will draw ua 
d have ackne wiedged Desds, Mortgas 
nds &c Ballsfonte, Pa 

Dentists. 
C—O Wy 

Lew 

Lies 

fet 
  

STERMAN 
Den isl, CO entre Hail 

| Otlice at residence on Church street tL, Oppo. 

urch, Will give sali 

branches of Lis profession 

14udr 
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ner sadminlered 

G. GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Millbeim. 

ILA! services to 
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y 298 
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r man and 
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respect, { 

Ch {rg yO ve 
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county io 
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Giveitl a trial 

> 
ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

ALLEGHERY 8T,, BELLE¥¢ XTE, Pa 
G. McMILLEN » Prop’r. 

{ Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
9. i ree Buss Wo and from sll irains. gd 
vecial rales Lo witnesses and jurors. Bun 

IALL HOTEL. 

MEYER, Pro 
ERE ANI 

¥ locality, 
unded 

in the state, 

nvenient, 

RLEBUBUFY HOUSE. 

G. 
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TRANSIENT 
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4 3 
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health 

BOY 
Table, 
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iurches o 
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(Go0¢ 

wuntain 

natural 
cl 

pure 

by finest 

Echeols 
Terms very 

Gang tl 

To 

» and 
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HOUBSK, 
LOCK BPAVEN, 

: D8 CALDWELL, ¥ 
ferns reasonable, 

on first Hoor. 
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Ww 
CE 
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1 
Un die & T R. R 

EUMMER RESORT, 

ng aod Haut ing—Ro — 
cuntan and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality, 

TERMS REASONABLE 
J. H, BIBBY 3 

aVRING L 

FINE 

Fi gly ir 

™M 
be 

Fine 
Le 

pases sensenens Proprietor 
#, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

may 

» 
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C. BOAL, 

Justice of the Peace and ¢ 

mitre Hall, Pa OF we in Peuns Valley Sank 
mays ¥ 

  

URRAY, 
Lene Hall 

popular Patent Medicines 
ve, and Holland Gin kept 

ANE purposes only. Store open 
work. may? uf 

CNTY BANKING 00, 

BELLEFONTE, 
interest 

1 Sell Govertiment 

DRUGE, 

wi 

CENTRE © Oot 

Receive Deposits and a 
Insoount Notes: B 
tips Gold and Con 

A. BEAVER 
President 

pEx NS VALLE 

FEXX'A 

Recur Le 
WAS, J. D. SBHUGERT 

Cashier, 
  

Y BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest 
Discount Notes; Buy sud Seil Goverument Securities ; Gold and Coupons, 

« B NINGLE, WM, WOLF, 
President Cash lor, 

B® D VALENTINE, 

Buys and sells Real Evtate on fair commission; 
Lnsur er First-class Life Companies, 

- Life and Accident Companies. 
" Fire Companies, 

German, English and American, Combined oa 
ital, 81 5,000,000. Office in Bush Arcade, over Va) 
entine's stores, Beliefoute, Pa. Zany 

(OY FECTIONERY sed EATING N 
HOUSE, st SEARFASS ROOM 

Bush's block, Meals at all bours from 
early to late trains, Lunch without cof 
fee 10 cts, Lunch with coffee 15 cents 
Regular meals 25 ote. Oysters in all style 

ZELLER & SON, 
DEUGGISTS, "Bellefonte, Pa, 

Dealer In 
————— 

“ 

  

DRUGS, 

CHEMICALSY 
PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &e 
Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 

Purposes always kept 

THE B BEST ANDONLY AUTHENTIC LIFE OF 
Cleveland By Chauncy F, Black, Licufensnt 

Governor of Penn's. Qur book 
will contain facts fo be found in Bo other, be- 
sides a complete history of the 
with all ita platforms ; sketches of 

Protects ear reve: hn Sa ene ro electoral vole 
Whe of the President, and a full ile of of 

i5 the best, most Sl Homaricks 55 
HAY it MERRIAM & 00, 

taugion St, Phtiedelphia, 

DRUGS 

the tog lives of wi ot wil 

Af you waul good shoulder braces, 
suitable tor ladies and gentlemen, and at 
reasonable prices, go ® thie Conite Hall 
drug store. 
TR Nin i Droggiat.  


